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Abstract 
 
In this research, it is aimed to present the elements which are thought to be left as a musical cultural heritage by Central Asia 
to Anatolian Turkish music culture within the context of similarities among the musical cultures shaped in the respective 
geography. It can be observed that Turkish music, which gained a new structure and identity, preserved the effects of Central 
Asia and brought them to the present despite the various musical culture elements it encountered in Anatolia. It can be noted  
that some similar elements which were in a sense conveyed as “a musical cultural heritage” from Central Asian Turkish music 
culture to Anatolian Turkish music culture and included in this origin served as a model in the context of music for 
acculturation between Central Asia and Anatolia. It is possible to list these similar elements as follows: “The Minstrelsy 
tradition”, the origin of which dates back to pre-Islamic period in the Central Asia and the name and function of which 
changed in Anatolian territories and which is in a sense a different form of Shamanism tradition; Rhythm similarities in 
musics; Modes as a method of processing musical scales in Turkish music system, their names and use; Musical instruments 
and similarities encountered in the names and structures of the instruments. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The Turks, who spent their life in a nomadic lifestyle in Central Asia, encountered various cultures as moving 
westward. The musical culture the Turks settling Anatolia, which they chose as their new homeland, brought 
from Central Asia showed a change through the cultures interacted. It can be said that music cultures of the 
Turks, whose music cultures were also influenced by the cultural environment they encountered in Anatolian 
territories as in many points, structured in this mosaic, contain a configuration synthesizing Central Asia as the 
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origin and Anatolia as the homeland. 
   
1.1. Mıgration from the Central Asia to Anatolia    
 
The Turkic tribes and the Turkmen who came to Asia Minor (Anatolia) in the later 11th century encountered 
music cultures of other societies here, interacted with each other and enriched the cultural elements they brought 
from the territories they came from combining them with the cultures they encountered (Budak, 2006, p.139) . 
The cultural effects of Islamic circle and Shamanism, the cultural heritage of the nature faiths of the Turks in the 
Central Asia, were two important sources of the heritage they carried (Say, 2010, p.205). It is thought that 
musical interactions lie behind the similarities between the Central Asian Turkish music and Anatolian Turkish 
Folk music in the new homeland of the Turks. As the interaction in music is mutual, the Turks influenced as well 
as being influenced. For example; classical Chinese music influenced Turkish music and Turkish music also had 
an effect on China in a certain area. This interaction continued later on. (Baykara, 2001, p.201). It was stated that 
there were similarities in areas such as minstrelsy tradition, the origin of the instruments of Turkish origin, folk 
singing tradition, the modes used and their names (Gürdal, 2010). This study is limited to the examination of the 
origins of minstrelsy tradition, a Turkish origin instrument; lute and the folk singing tradition taking place in the 
Turkish world, in Anatolia and the Central Asia. 
 
2. A journey from the Central Asian minstrel to Anatolian ashik 
 
2.1. Minstrel-bakshy tradition in the central Asia 
 
A lot of minstrels came to Anatolia from the Central Asia, Khorasan, Samarkand, Tashkent and other Turkish 
provinces in the great migration occurred from the Seljuk Empire in Iran, collapsed due to the attacks of Mongols 
to Anatolia.  These minstrel philosophers brought The Central Asian cultures to Anatolia. They combined these 
cultures with the cultural heritages of various civilizations which lived in Anatolia (Kaygusuz, 2000, p.124-125). 
The word ozan (minstrel) is derived from the root of the verb “ozmak” meaning “to be ahead of”. As the letter g 
in the middle and at the end of the word is dropped in Oghuz language, the term ozgan turned into ozan. (Feyzi, 
Halıcı, 1992, p.7) The folk singers performing jobs such as medicine, witchcraft and musicianship in the position 
of the representatives of the communities in the Turks were called “Kam (Shaman)” in Altai Turks, “Baksı 
(Bakshy)” in Kyrgyz Turks, “Oyun ”  in Yakut Turks and “Ozan (Minstrel)” in Oghuz Turks  (Budak, 2006, p.16).  
The term ozan has been used in the sense of minstrel-folk musician in Oghuzs since time immemorial. After the 
15th century, the Turkish term ozan was replaced by ashık in Azerbaijan and Anatolian geographies and by Baksı 
and Kam in Turkmen geography. The tasks bakshies and minstrels performed in Turkish geography seem similar.  
“The father of the lute playing minstrels” was Dede Korkut (Korkut Ata). He was also the inventor of the stringed 
instruments called kopuz (lute), tanbur (tamboura) and  dombra. In Anatolia, Korkut Ata was a highly respected 
wise man. Kyrgyz bakshies used to ask for help from Korkut Ata when they started treatment or fortune-telling 
with magic and spell accompanied by lute. Minstrels also used to consider their own lutes as Dede Korkut’s lute 
and show respect to them, sleep on the waist of the lute and think that lutes had a divine power.  Greeting 
confronts us as an important custom among the minstrels travelling from province to province, from beylic to 
beylic. Minstrel greeting putting one hand on the chest as in “bağır basma (embracement)” was attached 
importance as it showed the respect, unity and hierarchy in the society and Turkish customs in terms of social 
respectability and the fact that minstrels did not kneel down before the khan. This greeting type is stated to be 
also widespread in Anatolia today. (Ögel,  91, p.405). We also learn from the book of Dede Korkut that minstrels’ 
both playing and singing is a feature seen in the Central Asia and Anatolia. Minstrels both played and sang on the 
days of feasting and grieving and they emphasized the meaning and importance of the day. It is also stated that 
the capital of the minstrels is their lute and their mastership and the recompense of their work is their fame. The 
lute of the minstrel being invaluable also shows the importance attached to the lute (Ögel, 1991, p.407). 
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2.3.Ashık Tradition in Anatolia 
 
Minstrels, who have an itinerant and individual life style, are considered to be the ancestors of ashıks (Budak, 
2006, p.17).  Artun (2005, p.1) states that wandering poets singing and playing saz (a stringed instrument) and 
telling folk stories were called ashıks. The ashıks, which emerged after the Seljuks in the 15th century, and the 
ashık tradition, which arose with the new culture the existing cultural background encountered in Anatolia, tally 
with the national essence in terms of origin. The cultural change and development with the acceptance of Islam 
brought a new perspective to minstrels. The new ashık type based on Islamic essence replaced minstrels bearing 
the identity of the old culture. The replacement of term ozan with ashık due to the religious sufistic folk literature 
occurred by assigning a humiliating meaning to the identity of the minstrel singing epopee with his lute (Artun, 
2005, p.3). 
 
 Ashıks (bards) replaced the minstrelsy tradition towards the middle of the 15th century. Bards are the 
continuation of this minstrelsy tradition.  Ashık poetry was influenced by the Anatolian dervish literature patterns 
as of the 13th century. Ashık being furnished with extraordinary powers and the structure of “dolu içme” 
ceremonies (a religious oath-giving ceremony drinking koumiss from sacred animal shaped containers called 
rhyton) tallied with the essence of the Central Asian belief systems. From these aspects, ashıks were 
differentiated from the lodge dervishes and minstrel- bakshies, wise men singing epopee. Therefore, ashıks the 
new version of minstrels in the Anatolian geography and ashık tradition acquired a new perspective and form 
regarding the sense of life (Artun, 2005, p.28). Ashık tradition is also continuing in Azerbaijani and Turkmenian 
territories other than in Anatolian geography. Ashık tradition started to live in a new structure with the structure 
and theme elements of the dervish literature and minstrel-bakshy tradition in Anatolia (Artun, 2005, p.31). 
 
3.  Instruments of Turkish origin from the central Asia to Anatolia 
  
Instruments of Turkish origin can be mentioned to have a history of over a millennium starting with their arrival 
in Anatolia from Oghuz tribes (Nas; Altun, 2009, p.421). Turkish culture dating back to equestrian nomadic 
savannah civilization is also considered as the main basis of the Turkish instruments (Ögel, 1991, p.4). 
 
3.1. Lute and its function in the Central Asia 
 
Lute is the leading in the known oldest instruments of the Turks. The term kopuz (lute)  is of Turkish origin and 
gobyz (kopuz) is the name given to the bowed string instruments by the minstrels and shamans in modern Central 
Asia and Kazakhstan.The findings of Meragi show that Oghuz Turks used the term kopuz (gopuz) for the 
plectrum lute in pre-Ottoman periods (Feldman , 2012, p.170). Lute is a stringed instrument played with the help 
of a string, commonly used by the Turks dating back a long way. The one with a long fingerboard and neck is 
called “kolca kopuz”. It has two types as “Kopuz-ı ozan” and “Kopuz-ı rumi”. The lute which originally had 
three strings underwent a change; the lute played by minstrels was called “kopuz-ı ozan” and the one played by 
Western Turks as “kopuz-ı Rumi”. Kopuz-ı ozan is three-stringed and kopuz-ı Rumi is five-stringed. Kopuz-ı 
ozan means the lute of ashıks and minstrels (Reinhard, 2007, p.83). In Turkish culture, the lute or saz is a social 
instrument which relaxes souls, strengthens willpowers, creates unity in the society (Ögel, 1991, p.5). The lute, 
which has several types, was categorized as “çertme kopuz (lute played with fingers)”, “kolca kopuz (necked 
lute)”, etc. by Reinhard (2007, p.411). This type of lute formed by attaching frets on the neck of the necked lute 
was later called “bağlama”. Bağlama had several names such as kopuz, saz, sazılak, çöğür, kara düzen. Also, the 
term kopuz was replaced by the terms such as dutar, dambura, dombra in Turkmenin-Uzbek-Turkish cultural 
environments (Yener, 2009, p.695). The oldest lute was an instrument played with a bow.  In shaman prayers, 
each part of the lute is described separately. Shamans also used to play the prayers of treatment, fortunetelling 
and magic with these stringed lutes. 
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3.2. Transition from kopuz to bağlama in Anatolia and its function 
 
The lute used by the Turkic tribes in the Central Asia and containing multiple stringed instrument types with its 
history of about 2,000 years came to Anatolia through “itinerant minstrels” and continued its existence with the 
civilizations it represented (Yener, 2009, p. 695). The lute is distinguished with its fame and glory among the 
Anatolian stringed instruments. Its playing style is similar to “şelpe (tapping)” (performed by striking the strings 
with fingers), a present day bağlama playing technique. (http://www.shazinem.com/muzik-enstrumanlari-ve-
turleri/130945baglama.html#ixzz344euiN4B.access.9.6.2014)) 
 
The lutes with a wooden body and a long neck were called saz or bağlama later on. Among the first written 
evidences in the 14th century regarding the arrival of the lute, which was very similar to the stringed instrument 
Oghuz bards played, in Anatolia from the Central Asia together with the bards in the 13th century are the 
mentioning of Turkish lute instrument in  Uighur texts, the book of Dede Korkut, the literary work of Kaşgarlı 
Mahmut entitled “Divan-ı Lügatı Türk”, collected poems of Yunus Emre (Yazıcıoğlu, ilknur,p.181), the epic 
Oghuz Turks wrote about the heroes of Dede Korkut and a poem of famous sufi poet Yunus emre  (Reinhard, 
2007, p.84). The origin of the term used as “playing the saz” in the Central Asian and Northern Turks and 
Anatolia today is “playing the lute”.  The lute is a kamancha in the Central and Northern Asian Turks. 
Kamanchas made of pumpkin which were called “eğit” and “Yörük kemençesi” can be considered as the 
continuation of the lute. As a matter of fact, the lute was originally a kamancha played with a bow (Ögel,1991, p. 
293). There is a unity and similarities among the kamanchas stretching from Anatolia to the Northern Asia. The 
terms “Iklığ”, “kıyak”, seen in the entire Turkish world are commonly encountered in Anatolia (Ögel, 1991, 
p.295). “Iklığ” is known in Anatolia with it original form (Gazimihal, 1958, s.76). In the studies of 
M.R.Gazimihal, the origin of the instruments based on the bağlama family in Anatolia is observed to be the lute 
(Gedikli,1999, p.72). Today, the term kopuz is encountered in various places in Anatolia both in the sense of an 
instrument and in the other senses. Some of these can be exemplified as follows: 
Kopuz ve kubuz – generally instrument in Alucra, Uşak regions 
Kubur –single stringed lute in the villages in İçel region 
Kövür – 8-10 or 12 stringed instrument in Gaziantep and its surroundings 
Kobuz-Köylüce - hand harmonica (from the compilations of Karaçay-Tokat, 1933). Fuat Köprülü states that the 
term ozan is the name given to the minstrel musicians of Oghuz Turks and minstrels are a special community 
among the Oghuz Turks. They tell old Oghuz epics, Dede Korkut stories with their lutes in foreign places and 
write new poetry about new events ( http://www.turkuler.com/baglama/tarih3.asp) 
  
3.3. The modes used in the Central Asia and Anatolia 
 
The term makam (mode) pronounced as “mukam” in Uighur Turks is of Arabic origin. It means location, position 
and degree. It refers to a complete systematized musical work in music (İnayet, 2007, p. 366).  Modes and 
tempos (makamlar ve usüller) are the basic musical patterns enabling the formation, performance and 
transmission of music culture specific to Anatolia (Güray, 2011, p.11). Rhythm design is shaped on the basis of 
tempo and melody design on the basis of mode. Although the names of the frets, which give their names to the 
Turkish modes, partly differentiated in Azerbaijani and the Central Asia, there are some common names such as 
segah, dügah, rast, çargah, uşşak, ırak, etc(Gürdal, 2010). Modes are encountered in Anatolia and Uighur Turks 
as well.  Modes differentiating according to the cultural, regional and local characteristics exist in Anatolia as 
“uşşak” and in Uighurs as “oşşak”, as bayati in Anatolia and bayat in Uighurs and segah with the same name in 
both (İnayet, 2007, p.366). 
 
3.4. Tradition Of Folk Song/Ballad In The Central Asia And Anatolia 
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It is possible to find the origin of Anatolian folk songs in the countries of Turkistan and Kyrgz (Gazimihal, 2006, 
p.121). It is possible to find the origin of Anatolian folk songs in the countries of Central Asian. Today, there are 
folk songs in the entire Turkish geography. The folk songs sung in the countries near the boundaries of Turkey 
resemble the Anatolian dialect. They are known as “mahnı” in Azerbaijani Turks, “Türki-türik” in Kazakhs, “ır-
türkü” in Kyrgyz, “halk koşuğu-türki” in Uzbeks and “halk cırı” in Tatars. The Northern Turks used the term 
“yır” or “cır” coming from the same root for them (Özdemir, 2007, p.225). The creator of “folk songs” 
considered as decasyllabic folk poetry type are usually anonymous. One of the folklore literature types sung with 
a specific melody and   anonymized in time is the folk song in Anatolia (Yıldız, 2006, s.64). “Bozlak” and “ağıt 
(elegy)” are two important folk song types in folkloric respect. They do not have modes. The melody structure in 
bozlaks is encountered in the pastoral melodies in the Central Asia even today. Elegy formed with 
hendecasyllabic and octosyllabic verses is the heritage the Turks brought from their first homeland the Central 
Asia (Reinhard, 2007, p.33-37). Shepherd folk songs, songs of mounted shepherds, songs of agriculturalists and 
hunters, wedding songs and elegies are the folk song types encountered in the Central Asia. Wedding songs and 
elegies are the types maintaining their identity in Anatolia as well as in all Turkish societies. 
  
Conclusions and Recommendations 
The Turks spread over a wide geographical area migrating far from their homeland in the history. The 
geographical location where the nation lives is very important in the formation of the cultural geography. The 
birthplace of the culture is called the source of the culture. In this sense, the Central Asia constitues the sources  
of Anatolian Turkish culture. Throughout the history, the cultures such as language, architecture, music were 
originated from these sources (Tanrıkulu, 2014,  p.178). It is obvious that the minstrelsy tradition existing in the 
ongoing structure turned into the ashık tradition in the Anatolian Turkish folk culture and was fed from this 
essence, the modes and folk song tradition in the Anatolian Turkish folk music originated in the Central Asia and 
they have structural similarities with the present day Anatolian Turkish folk music  It is also obvious that bağlama 
having its basis on lute, the main instrument of the Central Asian Turks, is the continuation of lute in the 
Anatolian Turkish folk music  instruments. Thus, it has been observed that musical cultural heritage Anatolian 
Turkish folk music received from the Central Asia has been conveyed to the present day and in a sense is 
maintained today as well.   
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